
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 Sail a yacht with the Estonian “Sea-Wolf” 

 Improve your teamwork while competing in short races during the regatta  

 Enjoy a marine-styled gala dinner surrounded by real ships and an authentic submarine  

 Don’t miss a chance to ride a speed boat to an island with a secret Soviet military base 

 Explore the bunkers and tunnels of an abandoned Soviet military base 

 

*************************************************************************************************** 

 

Did you know that Estonia’s winding coastline is by much longer than its land border and is surrounded by 

roughly 2000 islands? Direct access to the Baltic Sea gives you the perfect opportunity for spending your 

day on the waters.   

  
You will start your day by meeting Estonian “Sea-Wolf” - who will share Viking stories, sailing history and will explain the 

basic conditions of safe sailing. Afterwards you will step onboard a real yacht (30 – 44 feet) and your Baltic Sea adventure 
will start. Not having any sailing experience is not a problem - under the supervision of experienced captains everyone will 

have the chance to see what steering a yacht feels like. A yacht regatta is a perfect way to improve team work and enhance 

relations and communication within the team. It is also a competition and during the regatta we will have short 
races with awards for the winners. The referee’s power boat will supervise your competition and the captains will decide 

who deserves medals of honour.  
 

After the regatta you will have a gala-dinner at the Seaplane Harbour Museum – an incredible place filled with an atmosphere 
of marine sciences.  Tables are placed among real ships and the stage is located next to authentic submarine. Let the rivers 

of rum flow!   



 

 

 

 

For adrenaline lovers we offer rib boat rides at speeds of up to 70 km/h to Naissaare Island. Some Soviet military staff is 
still living on the island and they will meet you and transport to a secret Soviet military base in old military trucks. Explore 

places that ordinary tourists don’t have access to, like defence installations, a casino, a sauna, a canteen, an electric power 
plant, barracks and a marine mines factory.  

  

 

 

  


